The Aging and Disability Resource Center of
Central Wisconsin (ADRC-CW) represents a
regional collaboration through an Intergovernmental
Agreement between four counties: Langlade,
Lincoln, Marathon, and Wood. The ADRC-CW
covers a large (4,467 square miles), mostly rural
area, in the center of the state. Services are
provided to the surrounding communities from
five office locations in: Antigo, Marshfield, Merrill,
Wausau, and Wisconsin Rapids. The total
population of the region is 255,581 with 19.5
percent of the population over the age of 60.
The Aging and Disability Resource Center of
Central Wisconsin promotes choice and
independence through personalized education,
advocacy, and access to services that prevent,
delay, and lessen the impacts of aging and
disabilities in the lives of adults.

Every year comes with its challenges but, to say the least, 2020 truly pushed
the envelope. The pandemic had a sweeping impact throughout the world,
the nation, our state, and Central Wisconsin. We began 2020 with new,
robust goals and plans to solve problems for rural Wisconsin seniors and
adults with disabilities. However, in the blink of an eye, the power and
influence of the pandemic brought many trials for us.
With the support and commitment of our ADRC-CW Board, Advisory
Committee, regional and state partners, and exceptional employees, we
accepted the challenges and turned them into favorable results. The
ADRC-CW stood tall against obstacles, broke through barriers, and seized
opportunities to do business in different ways. Because we chose to adapt,
we ended 2020 as a wiser, stronger, and better-prepared organization.
Supporting public health, and the residents in our communities, meant that
we had to social distance, wear masks, eliminate home visits, and lock our
doors to the public. We quickly learned and persuaded others to engage
with us in different ways. Customer visits, meetings with Board and Advisory Committee members, employees,
and partner agencies occurred via video or conference calls. Employees were encouraged to work from home as
much as possible to ensure that we properly distanced ourselves from one another. Employees were challenged by
not having regular physical presence and interaction with customers. However, they rose to the circumstances and
found creative ways to serve customers and each other during the pandemic.
To best accommodate a remote working environment, the ADRC-CW implemented Google G Suite and
RingCentral phone system. These cloud-based tools allow for effective and efficient communication between
employees, customers, and partners anywhere the internet is available.
The ADRC-CW used Federal Cares Act Coronavirus Relief funds to help cover the cost of increased Meals on
Wheels (MOW) customers. The number of customers doubled from 774 to 1527 in 2020. The increase in
customers came, in part, due to the need to close all 12 of our senior community dining sites. Many of the
customers who would normally join us for a meal were now receiving MOW. Another contributing factor to the
increase in MOW customers, is due to seniors being advised not to leave their homes due to the pandemic, were
now considered homebound and needing MOW. Our most rural customers in Langlade county were offered
“grab and go” meals due to the lack of alternative nutrition options.
The experiences in 2020 have taught us to be resilient, flexible, collaborative, and grateful. Resilient in the face of
challenges, flexible to quickly changing circumstances, collaborative to best serve our customers, and grateful for
all those who have contributed to a very successful year. On behalf of everyone at the ADRC-CW, thank you!
Here’s to a happy, healthy, safe, and productive 2021!

Jonette N. Arms
Executive Director

•

71,183* customer calls

•

187,129 nutritious meals

•

21,705 resource contacts

•

2,531 elder benefit contacts

•

1,124 disability benefit contacts

•

1,096 caregiver case management contacts

•

777.5 hours of healthy living classes

•

Converted to Google G Suite

•

Installed a new phone system

•

Developed a new Intranet

•

Adopted a remote work model

•

Expanded Senior Snow Day Meals

•

Established technology for seniors

•

Emergency Management Operations Centers

•

Lifting Lincoln County

•

Lincoln County Mental Health Coalition

•

Medical College of Wisconsin

•

Peyton's Promise

•

UW Stout Dietetic Internship Program

•

UW-Eau Claire Doctor of Nursing Practice

•

Wisconsin Institute for Public Policy and Service

*Total number of calls does not include September due to a
telephone system change.

Hasn’t 2020 been an interesting year,
With Covid19 creating some fear,
The shelves became empty of toilet paper
Who instigated the ridiculous caper?
There were no hand sanitizers to be found,
To ward off germs on all surfaces around.
Wash your hands with soap and water we are told
Are your symptoms from the flu or just a cold?
Do you have a sore throat or running a fever?
Some not taking any precautions, and a disbeliever.
We struggle with watching and listening to the news
Wondering when this will end, creating some blues.
As for me, I will never forget Easter and no church,
As if in the background evil spirits did lurch.
Classes ended and schools shut their doors,
Everything would be disinfected including the floors.
On computers, it is a very different type of learning,
After six months, for their friends from school they are
yearning.
Offices and businesses closed and jobs were lost,
We can’t even imagine the economic cost.
Working from home, for some it’s a treat,
Staying in pajamas and slippers on their feet.
Spending more time with family and eating meals,
Social isolation, for some this time together, heals.
During testing, the positive cases continued to rise
With over 174,000 deaths so far before our very eyes.
Holidays, graduations, and birthdays were not celebrated,
And those in nursing homes, from their loved ones were
separated.
Challenging is the word to describe this pandemic, I
suspect,
Making advances in a vaccine or a treatment to detect.
Wearing facial masks and staying a distance away
From our family and friends, we are astray.
Reopening too soon are the concerns of the schools,
Striving to provide a good education with the right tools.
When contemplating the last six months, it isn’t hard to see,
Many were affected with financial hardship and emotionally.
Will there ever be normalcy again and when,
I ask myself, watching the sun rise and set, now and then.
The days are getting shorter, summer has come and gone
now,
With support and endurance, we will survive somehow.
Looking forward and hope there will always be,
From One who knows so much more than me.
Take care, be safe, and keep your faith my friends
That there will come a day soon, when all this ends.

Caregiver Support Customers: 163

Age

# of customers

Caregiver Support Case Management Contacts: 1,096

Unknown

48

18-59

140

60-69

429

70-79

721

80-89

822

Stepping On Class Participants: 23

90-99

399

Stepping On Class Hours: 248

100+

11

Total

2,570

Powerful Tools for Caregivers Class Participants: 23
Total Powerful Tools for Caregivers Sessions: 148.25

Healthy Living with Chronic Pain Participants: 5
Healthy Living with Chronic Pain Class Hours: 45
Living Well with Chronic Conditions Participants: 4
Living Well with Chronic Conditions Class Hours: 42.5
Healthy Living with Diabetes Participants: 36
Healthy Living with Diabetes Class Hours: 440
Total Health Promotion Class Participants: 68
Total Health Promotion Class Hours: 777.5

Total Meals Served: 187,129
Total MOW Meals Served: 175,018
Total Congregate Dining Meals: 9,026*
Cafe' 60 Meals: 3,085
Total MOW Customers: 1,745
Total Congregate Dining Customers: 712
Total Cafe 60 Customers: 202
*Served prior to March closing.

Public Benefits LTC Programs: 12,783
Langlade Contacts: 2,553

Public Benefits, Other: 3,412

Lincoln Contacts: 2,491

Food: 2,664

Marathon Contats: 9,398

Home Services: 2,392

Wood Contacts: 6,890

Housing: 819
Assisted Living (AFH, CBRF, RCAC): 674

Langlade Customers Served: 802

Nursing Home: 660

Lincoln Customers Served: 821

Other: 536

Marathon Customers Served: 3,276

Health: 520

Wood Customers Served: 2,511

Legal Services: 495
Transportation: 491

Family Care Enrollments: 497
Iris Enrollments: 75
* Regional Totals include RS Supervisor contacts and customers

Adaptive Equipment: 425
Income Maintenance: 410
Youth in Transition: 346
Community I&R: 313

Langlade EBS Contacts: 841
Lincoln EBS Contacts: 652
Marathon EBS Contacts: 596
Wood EBS Contacts: 442

Langlade DBS Contacts: 162**
Lincoln DBS Contacts: 129**
Marathon DBS Contacts: 230**
Wood DBS Contacts: 372**

Langlade EBS Customers: 391
Lincoln EBS Customers: 390
Marathon EBS Customers: 479
Wood EBS Customers: 358

Langlade DBS Customers: 83
Lincoln DBS Customers: 54
Marathon DBS Customers: 57
Wood DBS Customers: 84
**Due to change of database in February 2020, individual
county data does not include January contacts

ADRC Grants: $3,180,943
ADRC COVID 19 Related Grant: $25,613
Aging Grants and Program Income: $1,688,316
Aging COVID 19 Related Grants: $779,942
County Tax Levy: $858,181
Other: $58,892
Total Revenue: $6,591,887

Nutrition: $1,783,330
ADRC Specialists: $1,899,848
EBS/DBS: $820,826
Caregiver: $598,661
Prevention: $266,379
Admin: $953,154
Other: $13,311
Total Expenses: $6,335,509
ADRC of Central Wisconsin received $805,555 in COVID 19 related Federal grant funds in 2020 to purchase
needed supplies, modify program operations, and to continue providing services throughout the region during the
health emergency.
The ADRC-CW is thankful for the generous donations from community partners, individuals and families, and
anonymous donors, too numerous to list them all.
•

Ascension Good Samaritan

•

Ascension Sacred Heart

•

AgCounty Farm Credit Services

•

Anonymous Donor: supporting Langlade County meals

•

Community Foundation of North Central Wisconsin

•

Connexus Cares

•

Employees of The Eye Clinic of Wisconsin, Wausau

•

National Mutual Benefit: supporting Elcho meals

